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ON THE COVER

s vtstroRs..,
Morton may have beaten both Falkirk and

Dunfermline away from home, but just to show

you what a topsy-turvy world football is, they

iome to East End Park this time on the back of a

humiliating home defeat to Alloa

15 BRIAN REID...

The ex-Cappielow man has haci the unluckiest of

careers, but maybe, just maybe, he's now going

to get the chance to show his true class..'

18 JIM MACDONALD's WORLD OF FOOTBALL.,.

Who says that getting the rights to stage the

World Cup is no big deal? Oor Jim investigates

the big words, the wonderful prr,mises and the

mega-personalities involved...

22 PAST HlSTORlC,..

Gordon Baird runs down all the essential facts

and f igures about today's clash with Morton...

24 oNE UP...

Bill Kinnear's assessment of the Shyberry

Excelsior, together with his views on a possible

Sportsound Team to conquer the world'..

PLUS all the info you need about supporters

stuff, club news,Dunfermline3 youth teams, and

enough statistics to keep even the keenest

anorak engrossed.

Armed Combat!
well it was that
kind of game as

this tussle
between Stewart
Petrie and ex-par

Gerry Farrell
shows.
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HONOURS
European Competitions
Cup Winners Cup: 1961/62

(quarter final), 1 968/69
(semiJinal)

Fairs (now UEFA) Cup:
1 962t 63, 1 964t 65, 1965t66

(quarter final), 1 966/67,
1969t70

Scottish League
Highest Position

3rd : 1964165, 1968169

League 1st

HE FIRST FEW MATCHES of the
season have shown me that we
have nothing to worry about in

terms of quality and ability. We do still
need to learn something about applylng
the 'kilter touch', and that was very
evident again last Saturday.

Against Airdrie, I fett that we had enough
of the play in a first half in which we
played some very good football to have
won the match comfortably. Instead, we

lost two soft goals and allowed Airdrie to
take a point from the game. 0n the face of
it, going to Airdrie and coming away with a

point is not a bad result - just watch how
many other teams will find that difficult
this season. But we have set ourselves
standards, we are playing good passing

footbati and we are scoring goals, and when

eec
all of those things happen we should not
l^^.1.^--;-- -^:-+^ur uruPPrlLg pulrrLJ.

I was very pleased with our performance on
Wednesday. Bigger teams are very often in
a no win situation in Cup matches like
that, but I thought we went about our
business well. It was a very clean, very
professional performance. We played a lot
of attacking footbatl in the first half and
we are scoring goals. When you look at the
other results during the week, we can be
happy with what we have achieved. It was
good to see Jason Dair back. I was only
going to play him for 65 minutes, but
circumstances meant he played the whole
match. I also thought that Craig Ireland
came in and did a really good job. Hamish
French and Brian Reid gave us a bit of a
worry on Wednesday night but neither
appear to have serious injuries so might be
back in contention today.

League matches are our bread and butter,
so it is vital that we are up for today's
game. The fans and the media have very
high expectations, and every team that
comes here will be up for the game because

we are seen to be the favourites. We can
cope with that kind of pressure and we
have enough motivation for today's game

against Morton. They are in the next
round of the Challenge Cup and we are not,
and we need say no more. Morton are a

vely competent side, and Bitly Stark witt
have them well organised again today, so

we will have to be patient and ready to
c0mpete.

Finally today. I wish to record my thanks
to Graeme Robertson. During the close

season, fifteen players have left the club
and although some have come in, there is
not the same workload. Unfortunately, it
is just one of those things that happen in
footbatt, but I do wish to express my
gratitude and the club's gratitude for his
seryice both as a player and a coach at
Dunfermline Athletic.

Champions: 1 988/89, 1 995/96
Runners up: 1 91 2/1 3,

1993t94,1994t95

Scottish league Division 2
{pre-reconstruction)

Champions: 1 925/26
Runners-Up: 1 91 2/1 3,

1933t34. 1954t55, 1957 t58,
1912t73

Scottish League 2nd Division
Champions: 1 985/86
Runners-Up: 1 978/79

Scottish Cup
Winners: 1961 , 1968

Runners-Up: 1 965
5emi-Finaiists: 1964, 1966

Scottish League Cup
Runners-Up: 1 949 150, 1 991 192

Semi-Finalists: 1 989190,
1996t97 , 1997 t98

Scottish Qualifying (up
Winners: 191 1/12

Central League
Champions: 191011 1, 191 1 112

*'ilfll'J:l,'&1i1,*o

Srottish Reserve League
(East)

Champions: 1 986 | 81, 1 992193
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t l,SRtCN'$ excelient start
llfl came to a bit of a halt in
l-*midweek when thev found

themseives on the wrong end
of a 3-1 scoretine in a CIS Cup
matrh at Cappielow agairst
Serand division Altroa
Athletic" That result,
combined with their scoretess
draw against Clydebank la*t

Saturdav will have taken a bit
of the wind out of thei: sails,

As thet've atready shcwn with an
:ellent league win at falkirk and iexcellent league win at falkirk and a

penalty shoot ost win here. they do travel
well and witl go into today"s match with the confidence of
knowing they've already won here.

Morton are likeiy to include sgme of the following ptayers
in their pocl:

AILY MAXWEII {0.0.8. r6.02.65) - Experienced goaLkeeper

who took over from the Long-serving David Wylie in
September of 1998. He has proved to be a great asset to the
teim as the Pars fans will no doubt testify - his superb finger
tip save from Scott Thomson Last week kept Morton in the
Challenge Cup. A Scottish Cup winner with MotherwelL in
1997,

DAVID MURIE (D.0.8. 21.08.76) - Riqht back signed
towards the end of last season after spending seven years
with Hearts. Inexperienced at first team level but is
improving with every game.

ANDY MitlEN {D.0.8. 10.06.65) - Signed during the close

season from Ayr United and is already proving to be a
vaiuabLe addition. His defensive know-how has been honed
over a 16 year senior career which began at St Johnstone and
continued through six more clubs before Morton.

DEREK At{DERS0l.l {D.0.8. 15.05.72) - Another who joined
dudng 1998/99 to hi:lp 1ift the cLub well away from the
releqalion battle. A powerful defender who began his career
at Cippielow, Derek qained Premier Djvision experience at
Kilmjrhock before spiending short spells with bbth Ayr and
Hibs.

PAUL FtHWIC( tD.0.3. ?5.08.69) - Pars fans will remember
Paul from his tim-e at East End Park the last time the club
played in the First Division. A popular player al Morton
despite signing for locai rivals St Mirren. Paul won't feature in
todav's qame because of a di.slocated shoulder suffered here in
tne Lnaltenoe LUD lle.

Jo$N AND;RS0Ii {r.O.n. 02.10.72) - A regular in the team
since signing from imateur football in 1993/94. Lined up in
midfield- aqainst Dunfermline recently but did a great job in
central defence when Paul Fenwick went off.

HARRY CURRAN (D.0.8. 09.10.66) - Hard working
midfielder olaver *hose association with Bert Paton stretches
back to his Drimbarton days (where he played aiongsijle-Owen
Coyle and AlLan Moore), foLlowed by St Johnstone and then
of course, DunfermLine. Although Morton are looking for
more qoaLs from him, Pars supporters will remember the
equaliser he scored at lbrox a couple of seasons ago.

PAUL l,tcD0NALD (D.0.8. 20.06.68) - Began his career at
Hamilton where hij winq wizardrv earned him a move to
Southampton, but lhinqi didn't *ork out for him there. After
plavinq f'or Briqhton, Paul had a period at East End Park and
joiried"Morton -during 

the summei. He played in the left-wing

3q
#;69,**,

***

back position in the
n,,- +i^ --l lii -LUP Lrc drLu uru a
particuLarly good job.

WARREI{ HAWKE {D.0.8. 20.09.70) - Scored a cracking goal
against the Pars and is understandably a favourite amongst
the fans. FormerLy with Sutherland and Berwick Rangers, he
is a, versatiLe pLayer who can do a job in either attack or
midfieLd.

IAN FERGIISoN {I}.0.8.05.08.68} - 6'l" striker who had an
absorbing tussle with Andy Tod Last time out which saw both
booked. His career began at Raith Rovers before he had a two
year spell with Hearts, then on to St Johnston and Ayr.
Unfortunately, he's had to put up wrth a lot of injury
proD Lems.

KEVIN fHOHAS (D.0.8. 25.04.75) - Promising career at
Hearts interrupted by a bad knee injury, Kevin signed on at
Tynecastle in 1992 on the same day as David Murie. UnabLe
to break into the first team there, he's since proved very
popuLar at Cappielow (it's amazing what a hat-trick against St
Mirren can do).

ROSS $ATIIES0!{ {0.0.8. 15.11.77) - Ex-Rangers youngster
who was a substitute in the ChaLLenge Cup. A skilful playet
who likes to run at defences and is a good finisher.

CRITIG htcPltERS0N {F.O.S. 77.Q3.71) - Known as "Hagi" to
his team mates - not because he's short and fat but because
of his "educated" left foot, which suppLies quaLity crosses into
the box.

STEPIIEII AITKEII (I}.0.8. 25.09.76i - Morton's longest-
serving player, having made his debut in 1993/94, and is still
only 22. An aggressive midfielder who gives opponents n0
time on the ball.

KEITH WRIGIIT {D.0.ts. 17.05.65) - A stdker well-klown to
Dunfermline fans'after his spells ai Raith Rovers, Dundee and
Hibs. His excellent scoring record looks like continuing as

he's already notched several since joining Morton last season
after his second period in Kirkcaldy.

OWEI{ ARCHDEACO}I tD.0.B. 04.C3.66} - Well known for his
time at Celtic, 0wen sribsequently playtid for Barnsley and
Carlisle before joining Morton in November 1997. He didn't
face the Pars although he tined up at left back against Falkirk
in the previous match and scored his team's fourth goa1.

BRYAII SLAVIH {D.O.S. 23"09.77} A tuIl back who broke
into the team last season. Bryan has so far been unavailabLe
this time around due to injury.

Two "auld heids" light it out, Hamish French and another ex-Por
Harry Curran ii dction during last week's Chollenge Cup tie.

1S 7e
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DunferrnLine made a successful start in the first ever CIS-

sponsoted League Cup competition with a comfortable 4-0 wtn

over Queent Park at East End park on Wednesday night' That

takes them into the draw for the third round when the'big'

cLubs' (Rangers, CeLtic, Kilmarnock and St Johnstone) enter

the draw for the first time. As reported in our last issue, the

Cup has nolv very sensibLy been extended to be pLayed over a

rnuch longer pedod than previously which now means that we

have to wait until either Tuesday 12th or Wednesday 13th

0ciober to PlaY the next round.

As it happens, all of the Premier clubs wiLl appear in the

Lasi 16 draw, but it could quite easi\ have been oh so

different if luck had favoured some of the smaller clubs earlier

this week. Indeed, only Dundee appeared to have managed to

avoid a iough match, running out 4-0 mnners over

Dumbarton. Much-troubled Aberdeen did little to convince

their fans that better is to follow. True, they did score a goal

and that in itself is sonething of a miracle based on recent

forrn, but the manner of theil 1-0 home win over Livingston

was less than convincing. Dundee United may be good at

glving the'01d Firm'a hard time, but they always seem

iuspect when it comes to sides fiom the lower divisions' So it

*ui thit week when, hot on the heels of their excellent win

over Celtic, they needed extra time to take of Ross County on

home territory. Despite iheir drubbing iast weekend, Raith

Rovers fought back to take their match against Motherwell

into extla time, only to lose on penalties' Hearts travelled to

Dumfiies and eventually won 3-1, but only late in the game

and in controversiaL circumstances after ref Hugh Dallas

chalked off a Queen of the South goal' Edinburgh neighbours

Hibs may be on a revival but they also had a very tough time

of disposing of a lower league side when Clyde took the game

to injury time and penalties at Broadwood'

Apari fiom the Premier League sides, the other clubs to

feature in the third round draw are Ayr United (conquerors of

Hamilton), Inverness CT (stopping St Mirren in their tracksl)'

Alloa Athletic (with an excelient win at Cappielow), Falkirk

(heating local rivals East Stirting), East Fife (doing what

Dunfermline couldn't do on Saturday and beating Airdde)'

and of course DUNFERMLINEI

JASON RETURNS

One of the most positive things about Wednesday's game

against Queens Park was the return of Jason Dair to first team

duty. Jason was beginning to look as he could make a real

coniribution when he was injured at the end of last season'

It has been a long boring summer for him, and with no pre-

season training it was difficuLi to assess how he might

perform on his return. 0n Sunday, he turned for the

iestimonial at Kelty, his fint outing of the season' When

Wednesday's match came, the manager was in doubt about

whether he would be ready for it and just how long he might

[ast, but he

needn't have

worried -

Jason fitted

in as if he

had never

been away. He

made an

excellent

contribution, albeit in his less

favoured Ieft back position, defending well and joining the

attack at every opportunity. He capped the performance with

a fine run to lay on the last goal for Andy Smith'

There's no doubt that he'll face tougher opposition in the

weeks ahead, but it was a great start for Jasonl

RUMOURS ABOUND

The media were filled with taLes at the weekend about how

Greg Shields had turned down the opportunity t0 join

Aberdeen for a fee of around f400,000, and instead would

await developrnents with Hearts or with Charlton Athletic

whose manager Alan Curbishley watched Dunfermline's game

against Airdde.

True or otherwise, Dick Carnpbell made his feelings on the

subject known to the Pars Programme:

"Greg is a Dunfermline player who is under contract with us

until the end of the season. We have made him an offet

which he has turned down, but we are still negotiating and

I'll be doing everything that I can to keep Greg here at East

End Park. if other clubs are interested, al1 I can say that we

have not had anY offers for him."

AND FINAIIY...

Isn't it absolutely brilliant to see

just how much backing 0wen CoYle

is now getting from the fans, and

isn't it great to see how well he rs

responding?

He wasn't everyone's favourite at

the end of last season, and 0wen

himself admits that he can

understand whY that was the case.

But class will out, and a

rejuvenated 0wen has been tearing

defences apart this season and has

scored six goals in the last three

games. Together with Andy Smith, Dunfernline's fiont line

now carries as potent a threat as it has for many a long yeal

Indeed, Coyle and Smith are reminiscent of the O'Boyle - Jack

partnenhip which did so much harm to Premier League

defences in the late 1980s. Keep up the good work - and

keep supporting. you can see it gets results!

:,:
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of the field

Approved bY all leading
insurance comPanles

lf you want to keeP ahead of the

field - and hedd off disaster - you need

to keeP Your eye on the ball, and it's
the same with Your damaged

car windscreen-

Because it's lamrnated, localised damage

such as chips or bullseyes can be repaired

by injecting clear resin into the damaged

area. This restores the strength and

prevents further deterioration' lt's also a lot

cheaper than a replacement, because with

a comprehensive policy, most insurance

companies will pay for the complete repatr

So if You are looking for the right

result - use Your head'

Call Auto Windscreens free any ttme

on 0800 919 700.

Auto Windscreens. In a different league'

,:=,,:-:,,:;-"=--

CALL FREE AiIY TIME
oaoo 919 70()

www.autowindscreens.co. uk
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DAII

sat 07

Iue 10

5ar 11

!{ed 18

sat ?1

sat 28

Sat 04

sai 1i

sat 18

$r 25

5at 02

Wed 1i

sat 16

Sat 23

sat 30

sat 06

sat 13

sat 20

sat 27

lVed 01

Sat 04

$t 11

sat 18

It4on 27

llon 03

Sat 08

Sat 15

$t 22

sat 29

vrRst,s

Inverness CaL lhisile

l'forton Bells {up 1

Airdrieonians

0ueens Park

tlS tup 2

liorton

lalkirk

Lirringston

5t. Hirren

Raith Roven

Ayr llnited

[tvdebank at Cappielorr

fIJ iu'l j
Airdrieonians

Inverness [al. ThistLe

5t, flirren

Raith Rovers

livingsion

tatki'k

ilydebank

A5tup a

Ayr United

It4ortonl5[l fup 1

Inverness Cat. Thisth

St, l"linen

Raith Rovers

Llvlngston/Stl tup 2

Fatkirk

Ayr Uniied

SfA 'fup 3

$t05 Clydebankattapprelori

Sat 12 l,lorton

IUed 13 CI5 tup 5e,rr

Sat 19 SFA Cup Round 4

sat26 Airdrimniaru

$t 04 5t. l'lirren

Sat 1i SFA [up |lourtd 5

Sat 18 Raith Rovers

Sun 19 tllCupfnr,t,

)dt t5 tatfirl\

$t0i Livingston

Sat08 Ayr Urlitedisil Cupienii

sat 15 Ctydebank

$i 22 Invemess [al, Thistle

5at 29 Airdrieonians

sat 06 !1orton

Sat27 SFAhpttnal

Leaque
cu-p

Apps F'oats

1(0) 2

1(0) 0
1(0) o

1(0) 0
0(0) 0
o(1) o

1(0) 0
0(1) o

0(1) 0
1(0) 1.

1(0) 0

1(o) o

1(0) 1

0(0) 0

1(0) 0

1(0) 1*

eorrect at 1,9 August, 1999. *Denotes 
shut-out by gaalkeeper.

Cha-[[enge
Lup

Apps f,ools

1(0) 2

0(0) 0
1(0) 0

0(1) 0
0(1) 0

o(o) o
1(0) 0

1(o) o

0(0) 0
0(0) 0
1(0) 0
1(o) 0

1(0) 0

1(0) 0

1(0) 0
1(0) o

League

Apps 6oak
2(0) 2

0(0) 0

2(0) 0

o(1) o

0(1) 0
o(1) o

2(0) 0
2(0) o

o(1) o

2(0) 1

2(0) 1

2(0) 0

2(0) 1.

2(0) 1.

2(0) 0

2(0) Ln

TOTALS

Apps Goats

4(0) 6

1(o) o
4(0) 0

1(2) o
0(2) 0
o(2) 0
4(0) 0
3(1) 0
0(2) 0
3(0) 2

4(0) 1

4(0) 0
4(0) ?

3{o) 1

4(o) o
4(0) 2*

0wen Coyle

Jason Dair
Jamie Dolan

Hamish French

David Graham

Craig Ire[and
Eddie May

Chris McGroarty

Cotin Nish

Siewart Petrie

Brian Reid

breg 5nletds

Andy Smith
Scott Thomson

Andy Tod

Ian Westwater

DUNFERMUNE ATH,

Airdrieonians

Greenock !lorton

Livingston

Falkirk

Ayr United

Ctydebank

Raith Rovers

Inverness C.T.

llame (lub

0wen Coyle Dunfermline

Steve lvlcCormackAirdrie

GerryBritton Livingston

Attan Moore Airdrie

Kevin Thomas Morton

Atex Bone Ayr unitei
Scott Crabbe Falkirk

eolin l'4cDonald Falkirk

Scoft t\4clean Inverness C.T.

Stewari Petrie 0unferm[ine

Pau[ Sheerin ]nverness C.T.

Andy Smith Ourfermline
Mark Yatdlev 5t Mirren

Te*r
Sc.lup

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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'dater Shjelds l{cGroarty Tod Reid Dolan Thomson l,4uy !-ltl C0YLE 2 Petrie Gtah

rater shietds t4c[r.ary T.d Reid Dolan Tf;;;;; uul' Smith C0YLE 2 Petrie Frmch (8) lreland Nish (9)

rater shields Dair Tod Reid Dolan ftench tvlay sl'4lI|l 1 |0YLE 2 PE1RIE 1 lreland (5) Ni$ (15) I4cGroarty (7)

ere he's going to go but Greg Shields just

keeps turning out good performances'
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lounoe Bar and Function- 

Suite
19 Pilmuir Street,

Dunfermline
Teleleplrone 734749
Extensive family meals 12'6pm

Daily
Live Sky Football when you can't

get the real thing. 
'_, Good Beer and Good Entertainl *E!rytr'

Eeer and tiood tntenalnl Ifit
WHERE YOI..''RE *i"

l

Illl 4lflT

dQlbbc|]
. 69 High Street,

w',*\?fiifili;' 
Telephone:

(0,f385) 417616

Suppliers of Bricks, Blocks, Cement, Sand, Gravel,

C0ncrete Paving Slabs, Felts and all R0oling Belatel
Products, Insulation, Plasterboard and Plastering

Materials, Plumbing and all General Building
Materials and Civil Engineering Requirements.

NOW IN STOCK TIMBEB AND SHEET MATERIATS

VISIT ALSO OUB KITCHEN-BATHROOM SHOW-

BOOMS

PITREAVIE B[JSINESS PARK,

OUNFERMLINE

TEL:01383 731911 FAX:01383 725354

t--*-*"** {-'+€f: -'{ n'q,5 q*1 ir l-i i-:.i

DJs and Promos Most Evenings

Open All Day for Innovative

Fresh Food

'* Daily Specials

c+ Wde Range of lmported

€offees " Pastries * Snacks

,.t:":l.)tu:#tu-ffillarr

!'iii'ih$il f tr;,#' fl t* r,4,P;3,t

HffiL$$gffryffiffi&W

@tle @lb lfnn
Bar & A la Cafte Meals

Sewed 7 days in Lounge

and Restaurant.
Children welcome.

Wheelchair accessable.

CARNOCK

07383 85038r

ffi
Woodrow's of Dunfermline [td.

Soft Drink Manufacturers, Beer and

Cider Bottlers.

Pitreavie Business Park, Oueenslerry Rd,

Dunlermline KYl1 8OT.

Tel: 01383 728296 Fax: 01383 620i50

sheds hair#essing
rzzzc/

Dunfermline Athletic
a, cut obove the rest

sheds hairdressing
28 Guildhall Street, Dunfermline

Tel. 01383 620609
tbcre is ntt substitut( Jbr "xperi"n.e
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DESPITE THE SIGNIFICANT NUMBER of outgoing

players during the summer, there were only two
major signings of incoming pLayers prior ro the
seasons start, and one of those is rhe subject of

todayt interview. Brian Reid has shown himself to

be a very string and classy player at the heart of our

defence, and has proved ro be quite a marksman,

tool Bob Storie asked Brian how he was settling in
during a recent interyiew.

How are you enjoying things at East End Park?
"Very much so, yes! The set-up here is very

impressive, with a magnificent stadium, and both

the boss, and the Chairman, have sold me quite

solidly on the club. Coming here aLl happened

rather quickLy. BurnLey had offered me another

contract, and I was aware that Wigan and

Portsmouth had aLso shown some interest in me, but

I was up here for my holidays, and spoke to

DunfermLine. The attraction of coming back home

had a lot going for it, but if it had falLen through, I
would have been happy enough ro stay in England'

However, there was not much liketihood of things
qoinq sour. and it took me no time at all to decide

io come here. It's a nice town, I'm living locaLly

now, so I'm a newly fledged adopted lifetl"

How do you rate the quatity?
"You just have to look at the fixture list to see that
there are absolutely no easy games at aLl, iike thete

used to be a few seasons back - even Ciydebank, fot
all their troubLes, wilL be no pushovers. A lot of

cLubs have strengthened their squads with a 1ot of
good experienced playen, and they alL want to

succeed as much as we dol A lot of the clubs in this

league gave a good account of themselves against

good sides in pre-season fliendlies, and although it's

hard to judge in that basis, our attitude wiLl have to

be spot on - we can't slack off even for a minute.

We have all the right attributes to be back up, as we

have aLl the appearance of a Premier Club, and the

ability to do the job is beyond doubi, but we have to

give 100%, and more, week in, week outl"

You've played at the top level in the game - what
are your best memories?
"Being at Rangers offered me the privilege of playing

at the highest level in the game, at home and

abroad. I've turned out in games against old rivals,

CeLtic, and I've played in the Champions League in
front of a fulL house. I'm very much looking forward

to adding some gleat moments fiom my time here' as

I onLy want the best for Dunfermline nowl"

Your major injury must have been hard to overcome

- what kept you going?

"The encouragement and belief of everyone at

Rangen that I'd recover and get back to playing

-^^;- T L.ld9duL. i rLou
tho rronr hoci

treatment at
Iblox, and

then went out
to the United States for
surgery. It was a long hauL, neatly
nine months in rehab, but lan Durrant was especially

supportive, as he'd been down the same path
himself. Even after i got back to fuIl training, it was

a fair whiLe until I was fuily match fit again, bur all
the effort was worthwhiLe - I never lost faith ot
hope in myseLf. Even through it was over eight
years ago, I'm thankfuL for what I have now."

Do you think the top league should be bigger?
"I think I read somewhere that at least one managel

stressed that 3 or 4 clubs looked temoteLy Like

winning the league, whilst the other six were

fighting relegation! I beLieve that by adding six to

the existing ten wiLi alLow the youngsten a chance

to gain vaLuable experience. Players can get fed up

facing each other foul times a year. Sixteen wouid

be ideal, as it would mean six less games, and take

off a lot of the stress and strain that a srnall division
creates.

We face your old ctub again today - how do you

rate them at the moment?
"They're a strong side. Billy Stark has boughi
wiseLy, with at least five new players with the very

best of experience. We've had a good look at them

from our ChaLlenge Cup game, and we know it will
be just as tough again. A lot of pundits are

tipping them to be the dark horses this season,

and they'll be there or thereabouts at the finish.
I've goi a few good moments of my time at
Cappielow, but I'lL be out there today doing my

best to stop them in their tracks - maybe the
visiting fans will give me some more pelters again,

like the last time, but I hope to have the last word

this time!"

Can the Old Firm fare better in Europe this
year?
"Both cLubs have had different paths to walk this
summer. Rangers have had the success of the

treble to buiLd on, and pLayed well against Parma.

They took organised, and the tactics look stronger.

Celtic are making big changes again, but also look

very strong. 0nce again, there are more foreign

imports, which may hamper our chances at

international level. Alt in all, though, ]'m much

more interested in what Dunfelnline achieves ovet

the next few months!"
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SHOTGUN WEDDING
Did you know that Arsenal are looking to register "Gunnets

as an official European Trade Mark? Not content \.lrith the

small fortune they picked up from ReaL Madrid in return for

the services of NicoLas AneLka (a move which, seemingLy,

hasn't impressed the French national selectors, who have

chosen to "rest" the sulky multi-millionaire) the Highbury

outfit's trade mark application covers a wide range of goods

and services incLuding medals, medallions, hair cream, games

and merchandising ... and the "provision of wedding

facilities"l
Think about it.

PATENTTY NOT ON
Stunning news from Manchester is that "Simpty Red" singer

Mick Hucknall has upset Spanish aces FC Barceiona by naming

his CastLefield, Manchester restaurant "Barca". The word on

the street is that the Nou Camp senors are pLanning to set up

a merchandising operation in Britain and have contacted the

Patent Office to object to their name being taken in vain by

Mancunian Mick and his (Simply) Red DeviLs.

Wowl

BUCKY BACO
We Liked the story leaked out of Warsaw Last week that
JarosLaw Bako, goaLkeeper for Polish first division side Stomil

0laztyn has been banned for two years and fined $250 for

being drunk in charge of his goalmouth in a league game at

Pogon Szozecin. Stomil Lost 3-0 and "Buckfast Baco" carried

the can (in a manner of speaking) for the surpirse defeat.

Jaroslaw has denied the accusations, claiming that no-one

could prove he was drunk because no bLood tests were taken

after the game.

Couldn't happen here, could it?

. 2006 AND ALt THAT
It was supposed to be a Low key affair when the runners and

riders for the 2006 WorLd Cup presented their bids to FIFA

last week, but instead it was full of pomp and ceremony as

the candidates jockeyed for early position'
The South African delegation set the tone, being led into the

FIFA HQ by a man dressed in ceremoniaL Zulu Lion skins and

head dress, Loudly proclaiming "... South Africa's time has

come. This beautiful game is our game, this is our time."
Maybe so ... but like the other four delegations, South

Africa's "time" was Limited to just 30 minutesl

Outsiders Morocco - who lost out to the USA in 1994 and to

France in 1998 pLayed it straight, aLthough the head of

their bid committee claimed that, of the African nations,

Morocco has the most to offer. " ... a FIFA decision in our

favour wiLl take the WorLd Cup back to the heart of the

football planet" was one of the Lines used to ecLipse the

claims being made bV others.

EngLand's 1.35 person delegation led by Bobby CharLton,

Geoff Hurst, MichaeL Owen and Tony Banks cLaimed that
"... We're ready ... and we're right". They were also Late ...

Leavinq themseLves onLv 10 minutes to state EngLand's case

W@ffidl @tr ffi@@ebaa
before turning over a 1000 page bid document to Sepp

BLatter!

Germany and Brazil joined the race a day Later, Germany

leaving it to living legend Franz Bakenbauer to presenL irs

bid, while Brazil wheeled out superstars Zico. Dunga and

CarLos ALberto Torres to kick off their campaign.

Jings, criveens. help ma boab ... what a cairy oanl

BAIHEID
We remember an incident from the oLd days before East Eno

Park had a make-over, and standing up for 90 minutes - ot

most of that tine - was the way to take in the action. It
concerned a former favourite now plying his trade in Umbrc

out west. Not pleased with the way things were going, he

lashed the baLL into the crowd, catching the gut in front of

me full in the face. Instant obLivion and an unscheduled 1,:

down resulted.
So what? WeLL, it seems that something similar happened::

an lpswich Town supporter a 24 year oLd nurse who was --'

victim of a bit of bad-tempered ball-booting by Bradford Ci:

goalkeeper Guy Walsh. As a result the nurse reported neck

shouLder and arm injuries, disrupted sLeep and stress ...

cLaimed compensation and was awarded a four figure sum t'
the lootbaLl League.

Must remember to drop Jackie a note next time the "Hoops

are in town... and wear a face guard!

AND FINALTY
Thanks to "Side Lines" columnist in the DunfermLine Press :

his kind remarks on the programme team's achievements la.

season, winning the Wirral Programme Club Prernier League

Programme Award for 1,998/99.

I've been bursting to ask the question ... does that make "

the team that never sleeps " 'Wirrai' Champions?l
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Eleven wrth
NEW COACHING ARRANGEMENTS

Graeme Robertson's departure has meant that the
coaching duties at the-cLub have been reviewed. Ihe
changes will in many wavs enhance the arranqements
because it witt mean thai the cLub's plofessiorial coaches
wilL alt piay a rote in coaching aLl of-the pLayers,
including the younger players.

Jimmy NicholL and John Ritchie wili both plav their
pads- and with Jimmy interested in youttrdevelopment
and John keen to maintain contact wittr ttre firstieam
squad, the new arrangments could benefit evervbodv.

RESERVE TEAGUE GETS UNDER WAY

The Reserves have
been waiting in the
wings for what has
seemed like a long
time, but their season
is about to get under
way officiaiLy. The
first match is due to
be played against
Forfar Athletic at
Station Park on
Tuesday 31st August.
This season there are
of course no
restrictions on the
number of older
players who can turn
out for the Reserves,
but given the heaithy
numbers in

=
Chris Templenan has started DunfermLine's youth

the..se-ason in.the Reserves, but ranks, they are going
will be pushing Jor first team to have to-work"hard' recognition to retain their places:

aLl or their home matches ., ru,t J,iJ'plii'iilii #ilJ,l*
which is somethinq that wiLl be appreciated bv a number
of locaL fans who enjoy watching these games.

Meantime, a team whlch incLuded a mixture of first team
and younger players took on Kelty Hearts Last Sunday in
a Testimonial for KeLty's Steven Leyton. The managei
insisted on pLayinq fiist team pLay-ers in order to piy
proper respect to the Testimonial. The Pars teamJan out
5-0 winners.

UNDER 18S ARE STARTING TOO

The Under 1B side wilt continue to play in a competitive
Leagu_e this year. Although no longir eLigible to itay in
the Under 18 Premier teague they witt ptiy in youtlr
Division'C', which is in fact onlv a titie for a division
which wiLl comprise of cLubs in the East Like Fatkirk and
Raith Rovers. Youth Division'B'is for clubs in the West
of Scotiand.

The Under 18s first match is aLso aqainst Forfar Athletic
and is due to take pLace at Station-Park on Saturday 4th

Scntpmhor
The Younq Pars
home maiches
wiLl be pLayed at
either the Fleet
Grounds at
Rosyth or at
T ^-^^*-^.LUrLgdrLlLtrL,

YOUNG PTAYERS
MAKING PROGRESS

RESERIJE |.EAGUE EAST . SEASON I999/2OO
Dcte apponents Venue K0 Contrrd

The coaching staff are detighted that so manv vounq
p.tayers are making a serious push for inclusionin tfie
hrst team this season. ALreadv, the first team has
featured Chris McGroarty and Colin Nish, while Steven
Boyte and Chris TempLeman have been incLuded in the
hrst team pool without actuaLlv makinq it on to the
bench.

One player who hasn't featured vet is Craiq Martin.
Craig is still out long-term and is due to s6e a speciaii:.
shortly. We wish him weLl for a speedy recovery.

AND FINATIY...
Coach Jimmy Nicholl didn't take long to decide that he
had.made the right decision in coming to East End par,
Iarlier this.week he said, "It's been jult bdlLiant comi:
back., I've had.a great weLcome andihe fans especiail-.
nave Deen ternnc."

So therel

lliclt

05,09,99 DAFI v Raith Rovers H

12,09,99 Arbroath v DAFC A

19,09,99 DAI( v Brechin City ||

26.09,99 East Five v DAFC A

03.10.99 Invemess LT, v DAFI A

10,10,99 DAFI v |'lontrose ||

17,10,99 DAFI v forfar l|

24,10,99 Raith Rovers v DAFI A

31.10,99 0AFC v Arbroath ||

07.11.99 Brechin City v DAii A

14,11.99 DAFI v East Fife H

21,11,99 DAFC v Inverness C,T, l|

28,11,99 l4ontrose v DAFI A

05.12,99 forfar v DAFC A

12.12,99 DAFC v Raith Rovers ||

23.01,00 Arbroath v DAFC A

30,01,00 DAIC v Brechin (ity H

06,02,00 East Fitu v DAFI A

13.02.00 Invemess C,T, v DAFC A

20,02,99 DAFC v Montrose H

ActuaL Match dates will be announced when avaiLab

&nny
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PARS HOLD THE EDGE
Since the first league meeting between the two
ctubs at East End Park, on Christmas Day 1.926, the
Pars have held the upper hand. Out of 31 matches
here, Dunfermtine have won 18, Morton 6 and the
other seven have ended in draws. Morton first
recorded a league lrctory here on February 28th,
1953, at their sirth arternot. ano "epeared L-ar
feat the next season.

They then endured a run of only one win (1969 /7 A)

at East End Park jn thirteen visits. They were no

feague matches for ten seasons after 1975176 as

Modon enjoyed several seasons in the top flight
whj[e the Pars struggled. Moton's recent record

shows an improvement, with two wins from their
last five games here although the Pars notched up

a 4-1 viciory in the [ast, jn li4arch 1996.

MORTON'S PREMIER RECORD
Both DunfermLine and Morton have spent
seven seasons ptaying in the Premier Division

but have onLy crossed each others paths

once, in 1987/88. It wasn't a particularty

memorabLe year for either club - both ended

up being relegated. At least that was the
Pars first experience of that level of footbali
but f4orton have never been back since.

They had played five successjve seasons of
Premier football fran 1978119 but were later
relegared as rl^e first club to concede 100

goals in a season, in 1984/85. They repeated

that in 1987/88 and to thjs day no other club
has let in the ton during a Premier Season.

THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL!
One of the strangest, not to mention most exotjc,

players ever to line up for the Pars did so in a

match against lvlorton. In 1965 excitement

surrounded the anival at East Ind Park of two

Sorth Ane'icar,. ALe^ardre Gab'iette. aged 20. aro

Joaquim Filho, 25, from the Juventus club of Sao

Paulo. The 5FA, however, would not atlow them to
play untiI clearance was recejved from the Brazilian

F.A.

Gabr'ere tas relPa5ed bLL Li-'10. 'epoded to rdve

three Brazjlian caps, played one first team game for

Dunfermline, a 1-1 draw at Cappielow on

September 18th, 1965. Around this time it was

discovered that tjtho was actually Venezuelan and

hav'rg fa'led to r0re5s l^d5 re,easeo by t1e eno 0'
0ctober.

It
I
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MORTON TRIVIA

Morton's highest league
nnsitinn cAme in
L916/L7 when they
finished second in the
ilrsl ulvlston.

The club's onty Scottish
Cup success was in 1.922

when Rangers were
defeated 1-0 in the
Final.

Jimmy Cowan is Morton's
most capped player,
making 25 appearances
for Scotland between
1948 and 1952.

In 1963/64, Morton won
23 consecutive league
matches from the start
of the season until
February 1st, when they
iost to East Fife.

Former Morton manager
Allan McGraw scored 4L
league goals for the club
in 1,963/64.

Morton's only European
appearance was in the
1,968169 Fairs Cup,
whent hey lost 9-3 on
aggregate to Chelsea.

Andv Riichie was
awarded the 1.979

Scottish Football Writers
Association Player of the
Year trophy and was the
Premier Division's top
scorer.

IU.orton [lted the frrst
ulvrslon tltte twrce ]n
Iour seasons, n 1963/64
and 1986/87.

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS
. .. . ':. : r rbs hove had sucr an up

::: ::i : :::::::tae as Dunfelnline and
ll::::: :::: ::r them they've been promoted
::::::: ::::: :ri reLegated on fourteen
:::t-::::: ::::::::es together.

::: r: ::r t: :r,'o matches flon seasons
. a -. .:a: :' :. r. ts on the agenda for at Least

::: :: ::: :::::. -n )loyember 12th, 1949 the
:::: .--::::: ,::::: :;: for the fint time in ten
::::: :: ::-:i : l1::::: side rvhich had started
::: :a:::: :: : ::: :f :ight wins and one

::::: ind gave the visitors
rr^L-1,,,,,-^ru!uuj vYdJ

:- r.: .rma M.nliriiv

::: rear post. The Pars

siLencer :ia :::r': :-.' lquaLising only four
minutes ial:E:. [.ar.:str scoting form the
penaltv spot after llifair: ilas brought down.

ALexander iestored I1oft0n's Lead before the
break but once again DunfermLine fought back,
Henderson netting in the 70th minute. Both
sides had chances to uin ihe qlame but ihe final
s(ore wds 2-l. wi-h rh. Pars being the first
team to leave CappieLow that season with a

point.

Morton: CLark, MitcheLl, Westwater, 0rr,
,{h.gl'ar Hunler. larquhar. McCarriry.
Mechan, Boyd, Alexander.

Dunfermline: Houston, Kirk, Mclean, McCalL,

CLarkson, Whyte, Mayes, Cannon, Henderson,
McGairy Smith.

l4o -on Led fror s.orr lo fini.n and went up as

Second Division Chanpions in 1949/50, whiLe

the Pars were third. Horvever, they survived for
only two seasons in the top flight and couLdn't
regain momentum for another cracx at
plomotron. Bv season 1954/55, lt was

DunfermLine rho had hopes of going up when
Molton visited Fife rn l.:arih 1gth.

Attacking fron ih: ::::: :h: Pars took the lead
in the 1ir:h ni:L:: r .:::: baLL outside the box
-ruL f . . " 1er). V"lylitile
lL : ' . r-out lregamebur
the A:l:::: r:r: ::t: r::i€ unabLe to finish

: . passing roo bal[
:..- - e vis.tor' defen.e
:: ::: ::: :::ri::: :: i:sitate and lose the
::: ::::: t:'

:'did pvpnr,,:llv

''-: -. .:::'
Dunfermline: t :

l'lorion: -::.:r :
,-,::::: :.::: :::s

. -:-. :., -:jer ga.n promolion. fir.sl.rrg
- -' lrie (their rhird promo-ion

rr h ; :ltnn rnh l,4n'rnn hrrl - nnn'

'.4 r e. dLng up in nin-h p1ace. They didr r

'"0r' . c ' riy :pn \"1-l^ rr--il ro6-.

-:: ::rough 0'Brien.

:::: llackie, Samuel,

l-:r.a':, 0'Brien, Dickson,

,,ai, Baird, Little, Lewis,
Rr.'ral:ni Elorinn Orr



ArtrundEnd Pan
NORRIE MCGATHIE MEMORIAT

TOURNAMENT

0n Sunday, 22nd August the Norrie McCathie

Memorial Tournament once again takes place at

Pitreavi.e PLaying Fields' Lining up against

Dunfermline's Under 16 team will be Albion

Rovers, Cowdenbeath, Dundee, Hearts, Livingston,

Raith Rovets and last year's winners, Ialkirk'

The Preliminary Rounds kick-off at 10'00am with

the teams spLit into two groups of four' The

Finals commence at 1.3Opm when ali the teams

will ptay off for the eight Places.

This toulnamen- aLr.'-ays provides a great day's

entertainment so please head along to give the

Pars youngsters !'our suPPort.

SponsoteC Lr- :r.e Dunfelmline Press, the

competition rs o;ganised by Fife Councii

Communitl' Se:',rces, Dunfermline and West life
Sports Counci, a-''c Dunfermline Athtetic I'C'

VIDEO APPEAT

The club iras beer, :c:,iacted by exiled Pars fan

Linda Knox. f:c:: Pe:erhead, who is trying to

track dor';: a :01,r' ll rhe 'Champions'video' a

record of D:n-e:.:.:re s 1995196 promotion

winning seaso:.. Ha',rng tlied the manufacturers

and various shors :',ril',out success, Linda is

hoping rha-- a ?a:; ;-rpporter may have a copy

that the-v aie r'riilng io patt with' She is

preparei to parr i-i! to t20 for the video, so if
anybody is interested please contact hel at-13

Slains Court, Peterhead, AB42 ?YE, 0r tel"eprlone

0L779 4711-9/.,

DUNFERMLINE ATHTETIC

SUPPORTERS CIUB

AGM - Due to administrative problems the A'G'M'

scheduted for August 26th, has had to be

cancelled. A ne',v date wilL be arranged and

details posted to all members, and an advert will

be ptaced in the DunfermLine Press as s00n as

possible. We apologise fol the delay'

' "'aaaa:':;t'a'"..-=''':"''

Membership can be renewed in the Supporters

Ctub Shop on matchdaY if required.

A Question of Sport - The club is looking for ten

supporters who would be interested in

compieting a questionnaire and in making

themselves available for their comments on

football. There is no cost involved in this, so if
you're interested in obtaining further details

please contact Joan Malcolm on 01383 611793 as

ioon ut possible, or call in at the Supporters Club

Shop.

Mascot - How do you fancy getting up close to

Sammy The Tammy? The Supporters CLub is

looking for boys and girls aged fiom 5 to 16 years

who would like to be mascot on matchday' Don't

be shy - entry forms are availabie fiom the

Supporters Club ShoP.

SEASON TICKET SATES

Season Tickets have gone really well since they

went on sale in July and we have some new

Season Ticket Holders this year to cheer on The

Team. For all you new Season Ticket Holders out

there, welcome and enjoy yourselves at East End

Park.

IOST SUPPORTERS - WHERE ARE YOU?

C0ME 0N YE PARSI - thinking of renewing your

Season Ticket - don't think twice -
Rejoin and rejoice with your fellow supporters-

Relurn to the fotd and give your support to Dick

and the plaYers.

CAIIING Att SPONSORS

A few of our young pLayers are still available for

sponsorship. They are an important and integral

part of The Pars.

For a modest sum of f150 + VAT you can meet

and chat with the player and ensure you walk

away with his shirt (home or away) at the end of

Lhe season.



PerfeGt wfirrr
ar AST SUNDAY SAW THE START Of

I the Youth Development Initiative
Umatches for two of Dunfermline's
young teams. The Pars programme wilL
endeavour to cover all these games but
don't expect results of league tables -
the emphasis is on nurturing the
players rather than winning cups and
medals.

The Under 15's lost to a strong
Hibernian side at Broxburn. They were
one or two good performances from the
Pars lads but they'tt have a lot of work
to do in the next few weeks.

At Bonnybridge, the Under 13 team
played Fatkirk and after a close game

lost out in the final few minutes.
Michael Frew, playing up front with
Steve Ferguson gave Dunfermline the
lead with a cracking shot from twelve
yards. Falkirk were the stronger team,
physically and really only won the
game when the Pars players tired
towards the end.

The match was played in thirty minute
periods with breaks in between to allow
the coaches a quick word with the
players. Substitutions were allowed at
any stage throughout the game which
lets all fourteen youngsters get onto
the park for a decent length of time.

Youth Development Officer John Ritchie
said after the match, "I'm really pleased

with how the team played. We're

beginning to look like a team now,
which is great considering how short a
time we've been together. The game

was played in a good spirit with both
teams ptaying football from the back.
Towards the end our lads ran out of

steam a bit
but they
kept trying
tn nlarr
football.
One or two
played exceptionally weLt,
such as the goalkeeper, we're
having a look at, and Grant McKay, a

Glenrothes iad who did weLt in the
centre of defence.

The team that played Falkirk included
Craig Condie, Kevin Lawrie, Charlie
Lynott, Gary Paton, Kerr Mitchett,
Fraser Beveridge. David Reekie, Paul
Thomson, Greig Lawrie and Daniel Bell,
as well as the three mentioned above.

One interesting aspect of the Under 13

squad is that they all come from Fife.
Atthough the club is not looking
exclusively for local talent it is
determined to capture the best in the
region. Two of the players, Charlie
Lynott and Daniel Bell, are from
Leuchars and came to the attention of
Dunfermline through the participation
centres in Cupar and St Andrews.

The past week saw maintenance work
begin at the Naval ground in Rosyth,
with groundstaff from East End Park
preparing half a dozen pitches. The
teams will not be training there yet but
the authorities have given permission
for matches to take place there.

Tomorrow sees the first games taking
place there, with the Under 13's playing
Hibs and the Under 15's taking on
Motherwell. Kick-off is at 11.30 am, so
go along and cheer on the stars of
tomoIIow.
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A Review of the First Division

AFTER TWO TEAGUE GAMES earLy days but the humbLe pie is warming nicety thank
Dunfermline sit second in the League separated on goal youl The PaisLey Saints fair gubbed the wee team 0-6
difference from St Mirren, who are top. and Airdrie (3rd), with short term signing Barry Lavety scoring the first.
Morton (4th), and Liwy (5th). AS predicted by everyone Whether the prodigal son wilL make a permanent move
and their dog, this wilL be a fairly evenly balanced League back to Love Street remains to be seen.
with perhaps only two or three teams unable to Today,s visitors Morton pLayed at home last week to
challenge effectiveLy for promotion to the SpL. CLydebank who were also pLaying at ,,home,, except thev
Last week, the Pars earned a point at Airdrie but were the away teamll Confused? So were they -- neither
everyone who witnessed the game wiLl know that we couLd find their way to a goaL and they fought out a 0-0
should have had maximum points. A couple of defensive ilaw. L,433 turned up to watch this one which was
Lapses aLlowed Airdrie to grab two headed equalisers 1',404 more than the Bankies had the last time they were
against the run of pLay as Dunfermline AthLetic were at home or was it away - now I'm confused.
cLearly the better footballing side. As I intimated last yes, Morton return just ten days after that penaLty
time out, there have been a number of changes in shoot-out victory in the Belt,s Chaltenge Cup. I stilL
Scottish football, however some things remain constant think that the pars have the ability and talent to win
and will never change. FirstLy, Airdrie's ground pre- this League and make a swift return to the SpL. So,
Shyberry Excelsior and Broadwood was of course starting today we have back-to_back home league games
Broomfield. For those who were not at the Shyberry and an opportunity to stamp our authority on the
Excelsior last week for the first time, the new grandiosely Division.
named stadium would have been a considerable
disappoinment. we know that money doesn't srow on THE SP0RTSOUND TEAM (AND BIG JIM!)
trees but the dirty seats and half-finished interior gave Travelling to Airdrie last week with the Ed and some
Pars fans no consolation when they were paying over the other Chums, we were listening to Radio Rangers
odds to get in. It really does make you wonder if this (Sportsound to the rest of us). Now the guys on the
all-seater stuff is absolutely necessary. Secondly, Aidrie's show were reviewing the progress of the four Scottish
style of football has in the past been described as sides in the two European competitions last midweek.
"robust, committed, tough" but last week Coiin Bryant After waxing lyrical about how briiliant Rangers were
in the'Scotland on Sunday' said that, "..under Gary against Parma - how lucky Killie were to return only 1-
Mackay, Airdrie's renowned brand of aggressive, bruising 0 down to Reykjavik and how the Saintees drew 1-1
football has been tempered." Hmmml thanks to an equaliser by ,,Two 

Goal,, Nathan _ they

*:r."yT-r.T"r"ll{ "-Ill^,llltl , ,, ,. :H::i,1liTl1'-',",'.llx'"*T';i,ij"1Ji'il;"lil1::
tlsewnere ln tne BeLts fust Utvlslon, falklrk twice came its implications, that svlph _ like fiqure Jim Travnor
Dac.K lrom a goal down.and, rurth a wrnner three minutes declared that had the iportsound fe-am been wealinq

i'ji.llL,l'll1."i,i.i: T]:: ry'_':: :t 
,.T._.",:'_T:-l__ the sreen and white hops, they coutd have beaten tile

it"1*iY.yi at.-tut'. lhe.League's new boysare beginning wetshmen. Maybe not 6-0 but-thev could have beatenro nno L]re tn tne first UrvLsion rather tough. They were them he espoused.
my tin to be the surprise side this season and finish mid :-',, ,:- . 

-"-*-* 
. . . .

table. However, the iump from third to second and the wett, that got me thinking and so I took a long look
first divisions in successive seasons mav be too much for at the permutations. I could Live with Gordon Smith

them to handle. - up front, Murdo Mcleod in midfield and Willie MilLer in

," gefence. I could p-robably live with Richard Gordon inTwo ex-Pars, David Birgham and Gerry Britton, 9ave, his role as "Team captain",,. John Barnes would get aLivingston their first win of the season at Ayr united- ;"*., ;; b."urr. he,s called :.r," s"r"*. ;ii;,Gerry scored on the stroke of half time before ex Hibs nf.,.."t., t"tk, 
" 

good game so he,d be in. I,dand Raith striker Danny Lennon equalised but up popped iliiil,;;;]'rhick young in goals bu.uur.ti.".6n.y

m*fi*u*fiffi'*+*ft*-sffi-
':l :':
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Football'
It's a game of two halves

SonlesidespIaytnerrfootbalIinmagnificentstadiums.Othersplaytheirsonparkpitches.
l: the Footbaltrrust we,re trere to mak-e rr,. tt'rrilu.|,yon. is a winner thanks to the grant aid

l'lecanofterateveryleve|,fromgrassrootsdeveIopmenttoIeaguegroundimprovements'
\\e are the established vehicle foigrant aiding football, working in partnership in scotland

i,vith The Scottish Football Association, itre Scottistr footO'f f League and The Scottish Sports Council'

Together,weareworkinghardtoensureahea|thyfutureforthegameWelove..,
now, and for generations to come'

th.$& setballtrust
...helping the game'

1 Waterhouse Square, 138-142 Holborn' London EClN 2ST

E-mail : enquiries@football-trust'org'ur
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THE HIGHLIGHT 0F TODAYS IO0TBALL in Scotland wili
surely be the clash between the'OLd Firm'and the two

Dundee sides who have been acquitting themselves weLl

of laie. In particular, the match at lbrox between

Rangers and Dundee United catches the eye. United

under Sturrock at Last appear to be clicking , and with a

reasonabLe past record at Ibrox they ale as likeLy as

anyone to cause an upset at the home of the seemingly

invincibLe champions. CeLtic on the other hand, must

once again pick themselves up after yet another faLse

dawn and wilL be absoluteLy devastated if a six point

gap were to open up at this stage.

In the First Division, St Mirren wilL get the chance to

show against Inverness CT which of Last week's results

was the more accurate reflection of their current form.

And of course, we witL aLl look out for the crowd at

Cappielow where Clydebank entertain Raith Rovers.

In the Second, ihe big question is what wiLl happen to

the MaryhiLl Magyars this week, whiLe in the Third, East

Fife will be looking to consolidate theit good start with

another win against Dumbarton.

BANK OF SCOTTAND PREMIXR LEAGUE

Dundee v Celtic
Kilmarnock v Motherwell
Rangers v Dundee United
St Johnstone v Hibernian

BELLS SCOTTISH LEAGUE FIRST DIVISION

Ctydebank v Raith Rovers

DUNFERMTINE ATHLETIC V MORTON

Falkirk v Ayr United
Livingston v Airdrie

St Mirren v Inverness Caledonian Thistle

BELTS SCOTTISH TEAGUE SECOND DIVISION

Clyde v Stranraer
Partick Thistle v Arbroath

Queen of the South v Alloa Athletic
Ross County v Stenhousemuir

Stirling Albion v Hamilton Accies

BETLS SCOTTISH LEAGUE THIRD DIVISION

Albion Rovers v Brechin City
East Fife v Dumbarton

Forfar Athletic v East Stirling
Montrose v Berwick Rangers

Queens Park v Cowdenbeath

ffi&aw€ffi @ff
etu€ Ye&tr

FOR THE SEC0ND MATCH in succession the Auto Windscreens
Man of the Match was awarded to Chris McGroarty. The
youngster has obviousLy made a big impression occupying
the left back position and another fine display in the
Challenge Cup tie against Morton saw him chosen hy club
sponsors Auto Windscreens as Man of the Match.

His weLl-timed tackles are becoming something of a

trademark but most attention is grabbed by his wilLingness
to get down the flank and swing in an accurate cross. It was
precisely this that kick-started Dunfermline's fightback
against Morton, with Chris'weLl-placed centre knocked down
by Andy Smith for 0wen Coyle to score.

The runner-up spot went to Greg Shields who, like his fuil
back partner, initiated severaL attacks with his hard running
and support of ihe midfield. Earning one point in third
place was Jamie Dolan, whose tackling in the middle of the
park gave the forwards a platform to buiLd on.

Chrts McGroafi receives the Auto Winilscreens Man of
the l,Iatch Award ot' the season, presenteil by match
,. sponsors $utqWindscreens

AUTO WINDSCREENS MAN OF THE MATCH
7.8.99 versus Inverness: Aato Windscreens

Posn.

1

2

3

PLayer

Chris McGroarty
Greg Shietds
Jamie Dolan

Points
5

2
1
I
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SATTTRDAY 28TH AUGUST 1999

BELLS SCOTTISH LEAGUE FIRST DIVISION

FALKIRK

EVERY PARS FAN WILL BE looking forward to next

week's match, the first of a number of attractive

'tocai derby' games this season' It's hard to say

which of the locaL derbies the Dunfermline fans

would mosi iike to win but this game against Falkirk

wouLd take some beating. Matches between the two

clubs have always had an edge to them, and this one

will be no different. There shoutd be no shortage of

aimosphere eithel with a big crowd expected' In

the not too distant past, First Division matches

between Dunfermline and Falkirk have attracted five

figute ctowds.

lakilk have been lunners-up in the First Division

for the past two seasons and there's no doubting

where their managel, ex-Pars player Aiex Totten

would like to see them at the end of this season'

They have not, however, had the bdghtest of starts

tc ihe season. Surprisingly defeated by Morton at

BrockviLle on the opening league Saturday' they

scored a late winner at Inverness last week to record

their first win. They've huffed and puffed a litlle in

the Cup matches too' Knocked out of the Chattenge

Cup by Stranraer. they took a long time t0 subdue

fait dtitLinq in the CiS Cup in midweek' But if
there's one game you can guarantee that Faikirk's

playeis and fans will be up for it will be this one'- 
Their side has shown a few changes this season'

the most notable of which has been the signing of

veteran striker Tommy Coyne. He is aLways a

dangerous customer There is only one ex-Pars player

on 
-Faikirk's 

books - former youth player David

Sinclair. The ex-Raith Rovers defender will be welL-

known to Jimmy Nicholl, but steps will have to be

taken to counter the aerial threat that he and Coyne

will pose.

From a Pars point of view. this witl be

Dunferntine's third home game in four league

outings. As the manager says, it is vital to win

home games. From the fans point of view, they

might settle for a bit of revenge on the last time

they played against each other in February 1997'

0n that occasion, the Premier League Pars were

defeated 2-1 at Brockvilte by their First Division

opponents in a Scottish CuP tie'

ROBERT P-URVIS
PLANT HIRE LTD.

FULL RANG' 
:J;:"'THf.:l:'Jf,trfi; 

EXCAVATORS

JCBTELESCOPICF{ANDLERS,ROUGHTERMINFORKLIFTS,FULLRANGEoF
NON-OPERAI.EDPI-\NTCOMPRESSORS,MIXERS,DUMPERS,PUMPSETC.

A COMPLETE SERVICE TO THE CONTSTRUCTION IIVDUSTRY

TRA]V SPORTATIOI{ SERVICE S AUNLABLE I]VCLUDE

Lov.LOADERS-PIAIFORNIS COMPLETE \([TH CRANES, ALSO 10 ToN + 16 ToN TIPPERS.

CAR AND VAN RENTAL AT COMPETITI\'E PRICES

CARTMORE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, LOCHGELLX FIFE.

oL592 781908TEL:01592 780492 FAX:
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Ian t{tSIlfATfR

Grcg S}|IEL3S

Jason DAIR

lndy TOD

3rian RIID

3a*ie DOLAH

Scott T*l0tdSOH

fddie lllY
Andy SIIIITH

Ow:n tOYLf

StewaG PffRII

Substitutes

traig IlfLAl{D
Hamish fRENCH

thris IIcGROiRTY
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4

5

5

7

8

9

10

11
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Ally MAXWELL

David MURIE

Owen ARCHDEAC0N

Andy MILLEN

DereK ANDERSON

John ANDERSON

Harry CURRAN

Ross MATHES0N

Keith WRIGHT

Kevin TH0MAS

Warren HATJUKE

Substitutes

Ian FERGUSON

Craig McPHERSOH

Stephen AITKEN
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MASCOTS MATCH OFFICIALS

s
W. Ctark

CONNIE
HAY
Age: 15yrs

Favourite Ptayer:
Andy Tod

ASHLEY
HUGHES
Age: 14yrs

Favourite Player;
Craig Ireland

Connie & Ashely are both
members of the Young Pars

,ffi
H. B. Datgetty
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